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Business Standard NEW DELHI | FRIDAY, 4 SEPTEMBER 2020 

TVS revs up the 

   
10 

premium road 
Having acquired iconic British brand Norton in 
April, the Chennai-based company is looking to 
gain speed in the performance bike market 

TE NARASIMHAN 

Chennai, 3 September 

n 1982, TVS Motor began its journey 
on the road to becoming a premium 
two-wheeler company by launching a 

racing team. But it gained momentum only 
in 2005 with the 150 cc performance bike 
TVS Apache. Since then, it has steadily 
accelerated this premium drive with the 
recently-acquired British legacy brand 
Norton anda high-end 200 cc brand called 
Zeppelin on the launch pad. The pandem- 
ic-induced downturn will not change this 
strategy, the company says. 

“Premiumisation,” to use marketing 
jargon, has been a buzzword at TVS over 
the past decade against the backdrop of 
rising disposable incomes. Premium bikes, 
which refer to those that cost upwards of 
80,000, now account for 25 per cent of 
the market, up from 14 per cent seven years 
ago. Though incomes have taken a hit fol- 
lowing the outbreak of the Covid-19 pan- 
demic, most marketers expect this to be a 
blip. In fact, demand for mobiles, white 
goods and automobiles (except commer- 
cial vehicles) is already seeing an uptick. 

For TVS, the premium push picked up 
speed in April this year when it acquired 
Norton for €16 million (%153.12 crore). The 

iconic British sporting motorcycle brand is 
expected to give the firm a big presence in 
thesuper-premium category and the clas- 
sic racing buyer segment. Norton is a 
102-year brand with a rich legacy and a 
dedicated customer base in many coun- 
tries. Its target segment is 850-1,200 cc, 
much more powerful than anything that 
exists in the Indian market today. 

“The Norton acquisition is in line with 
our effort to cater to the aspirations of dis- 

THE PREMIUM TRACK 
TVS total two-wheeler sales 
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cerning motorcycle customers. The imme- 
diate focus will be on the 21 developed mar- 
kets in which Norton is already present, 
after which TVS will look to expand to 
some key developing markets such as In- 
dia,” said Sudarshan Venu, joint managing 
director, TVS Motor. 

This acquisition is expected to help TVS 
take on competition from Royal Enfield, 
UK’s Triumph Motorcycles (which has tied 
up with Bajaj Auto), Mahindra & Mahindra 
Ltd, which acquired the hardy Czech brand 
Jawa, and Harley-Davidson. 

Recently, addressing TVS sharehold- 
ers, Venu Srinivasan, chairman and man- 
aging director, TVS Motor, explained that 
“Norton enhances TVS Motors’ global port- 
folio, bringing complementary product 
segments, markets and capabilities in the 
super-premium category”. 

“Going forward, we do look at ‘premiu- 
misation’ as one of the ways of improving 
our profit margins, both in domestic and in- 
ternational markets,” he added. By the end 
of this year, the company expects to launch 
the Zeppelin, priced around 21.25 lakh. 

On September 2, TVS invested %30 crore 
in Ultraviolette Automotive, a start-up that 
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How Covid-19 gives private 
airlines achanceto go global 
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is developing electric mobility solutions. 
The start-up is building India’s first high- 
performance electric motorcycle — the F77 
— and is now gearing up towards launch- 
ing the motorcycle in the market. The com- 
pany claims that this will outperform tra- 
ditional motorcycles in the 200-250cc 
segment. 

All these offerings will add to the port- 
folio of performance bikes that TVS has 
launched in the past five years. These 
ranged from 160 to 310cc under the Apache 
(%98,050 to 22.45 lakh), Ntorq (%66,885- 

73,365) and iQube (21.15 lakh) brands. The 

TVS Apache series and TVS Ntorq 125 
together account for 30 per cent of TVS 
Motor’s volumes. 

The TVS Apache series — TVS’ most 
reliable racehorse — has a market share of 
roughly 23 per cent in the premium 
motorcycle category, with over 3.5 mil- 
lion customers, according to a company 
spokesperson. TVS Apache RR 310 
(®244,799) is based on a BMW platform and 

the company claims it is one of its most 
successful products in domestic as well as 
export markets. Brand expert and founder 
of Mogae Group Sandeep Goyal said the 
Apache has shown that consumers are will- 
ing to upgrade to bikes with more bells and 
whistles when they trust a brand, since 
two-wheelers is a category propelled not 
just by utility but aspirations too. “I think 
the BMW-Motorrad tie-up gave them a psy- 
chological boost versus the Japanese 
brands,” he said. (Motorrad is the German 

automaker’s motorcycle brand). 

Analysts agree with this view, and add 
that TVS has been the only player, other 
than Royal Enfield, that launched prod- 
ucts in the premium segment. 

“These (premium) products are also 

improving the company’s margins and 
would gradually help it bridge the gap with 
its peers. Five years ago, the margin differ- 
ence between TVS and its peers was 9-10 
per cent in general, and today it is 6-8 per 
cent,” said Basudeb Banerjee, research ana- 
lyst at Ambit Capital. The gap is expected 
to close to 4-6 per cent in the next two or 
three years, he added. 

As Banerjee pointed out, other than 
Royal Enfield and to some extent Bajaj, 
there was no real third player in India. TVS 
is now filling the spot and is in a better 
position to capitalise on the trend with its 
new offerings. The company has also un- 
derstood that if it focuses only on the mass 
market, it may underperform, and that 
scale is also a challenge. 

  

‘The government should be 
filing a review petition’ 

Senior advocate KAPIL SIBAL, who represented Hughes Communications in the Adjusted Gross 

Revenue (AGR) dues case in the Supreme Court, tells Sudipto Dey and Aditi Phadnis that the 

government should feel aggrieved that its decision — to grant 20 years to telecom companies 

to make the payment — has been turned down. Edited excerpts: 

Is there any clarity on whetherthe 

payments made so far bytelecom 

companies towards AGR dues would be 

treated asthe “upfront amount”, ordo 

they have to pay over and above what 

they have so far? 

The government had, througha 
cabinet decision, granted 20 years to 
telecom companies to make the 
payment. Inthe meantime, some 
payments towards AGR had already 
been made. I personally think there is 
no real clarity inthe judgment on that 
issue. But Ido hope that what it means 
is that whatever payments have been 
made thus far are adjusted towards the 
10 per cent — and the instalments will 
run thereafter. 

On theissue of review and curative 

petitions, experts see limited ground 

for reliefon Spectrum Usage Charges 

(SUC)-related AGR liability andon 

payment timelines. Your 

comments? 

Since this was a cabinet 
decision, I think the govern- 
ment should be aggrieved 
that a decision taken by the 
Government of India has, ina 
sense, been turned down by 
the court. Remember, the time frame 
during which payments should be 
madeissomething that the 
government decides as a matter of 
policy, inthe context of the grave 
financial situation thatthe telecom 
sector is facing. 

Normally courts do notcommenton 
the context of the terms of payments. 
That the court has done so is something 
that the government should be 
aggrieved about — and ifso, itshould 
be filing a review petition. Whether 
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telecom operators file a review petition 
or not: itis foreach ofthem totakea 
decision separately on that. Review 
petitions are normally not allowed. As 
far as curative is concerned, that’s, of 
course, acall that telecom operators 

will have to take. 

Doyou think the apex court 

asking the managing 

directors oftelecom 

companies to furnish 

personal guarantees and 

undertakings to abide by 

the orderisaconcern over which 

you may seek relief? 

Yes, itisaconcern. Normally MDs 
should not be asked to file personal 
guarantees because ultimately itisa 
corporate liability. And unless that 
liability itself is supported by 
guarantees — that’s a separate issue. 
But ifitis not, then courts would 
normally not pass such an order. That 
should be addressed by telecom 
operators, who should takeacallon 
what should be done to seek some 

relief on that account. 

You also appeared today, on behalf of 

the construction industry, on theissue 

ofthe moratorium. The Supreme Court 

has said that no account should be 

declared NPA (non-performing asset) 

fortwo months and the banks should 

not take coercive action against 

borrowers. Hearings will continue 

September 10 onwards. But what are 

theissues here? 

Inasense, that is already built into the 
policy. You can falter. But you willbe an 
NPA only after the 60-day period. So 
that’s already built in. But Ithinkthe 
intent is to ensure that whatever the 
status was on August 31, that status will 
continue till the court decides what is 
tobedone. 

Doyouseetheissue of whether 

spectrum can be traded under IBC 

(Insolvency and Bankruptcy Code) as 

something that will eventually endup 

inthe Supreme Court? 

That’s a matter ofreal concern for me.I 
think the whole purpose of the trading 
policy framework was the optimal use 
ofspectrum. If somebody is notina 
position to use spectrum, then that is 
not optimal use. 

Ifspectrum at the time of trading 
cannot be given as security, then the 
whole telecom sector will be in deep 
trouble. For an operator, that isthe 
most valuable asset he has. If the bank 
cannot use that as security, what else 
can he pledge? 

Itis also an indication that when 
courts take decisions, unaware of the 
economic consequences of those 
decisions, then it can havea very 
damaging effect, not only on the sector 
but alsoon the economy ofthe country. 
And, therefore, banks should be 
allowed to accept spectrum as security 
and spectrum should be allowed to be 
traded, subject to that security.   

tly started flights to Lon- 
don after bagging slots at 

Heathrow airport, dubbed by 
Virgin Atlantic founder Richard 
Branson as the world’s most 
expensive piece of concrete that 
can be owned for 90 seconds. 
Many questions came to mind 
about India’s private airlines’ 
international plans. 

Business Standard’s examin- 
ation shows that over 600 slots 
at three major airports — Hea- 
throw, Dubai and New York’s 
JFK International —could be at 
stake if nine airlines go out of 
business. Most of these slots are 
at Heathrow and owned by Vir- 
gin Atlantic and Flybe, the 
defunct British domestic carrier. 

“The government should 
ask private airlines to connect 
cities like Hyderabad, Benga- 
luru and other non-Delhi non- 
Mumbai routes with non-stop 
flights to the US and the UK,” 
said Jitender Bhargava, former 
executive director of Air India. 

“This crisis is a golden oppo- 
rtunity for India’s airlines to 
start long-haul operations. More 
airport slots are available. Air- 
craft leases will get cheaper as 
many airlines have simply par- 
ked their planes in deserts antic- 
ipating low demand for the next 
three years,” he said. 

The coronavirus pandemic 
has created an aversion for one- 
stop flights, so private airlines 
could be eyeing long haul non- 
stop flying: a role that has been 
the sole domain of Air India. 

S piceJet and Vistara recen- 

The industry reckons the 
mayhem from the coronavirus 
will continue till 2023, but air- 
lines that survive will be like vul- 
tures circling over prey. Their 
target would be airport slots va- 
cated by airlines that fail to sur- 
vive the $84 billion losses glob- 
al aviation is expected to suffer 
in 2020. Virgin Atl- 
antic has filed for 
Chapter 15 bankru- 
ptcy protection in 
the US even as it 
seeks to raise $1.5 
billion from Europ- 
ean investors to av- 
oid going out of bu- 
siness. It has sold its Australian 
arm to Bain Capital, which in 
turn has suspended the airline’s 
domestic operations of its 
regional subsidiary Tiger Air. 

According to Airlines for 
America, a Washington DC- 
based trade group of North Am- 
erican Airlines, at least 17 other 
international and domestic air- 

The pandemic has 
led to an aversion 
for one-stop 
flights, so private 
airlines could be 
eyeing long haul 
non-stop flying 

lines have had either to restruc- 
ture their ownership to ensure 
survival or cease operations. 

The world’s busiest airports 
have coordinated slots during 
which airlines can land and de- 
part. Slots are needed because 
an airport's infrastructure isn’t 
sufficient to handle the demand 

for airlines to ope- 
rate from that air- 
port. Countries us- 
ually give lucrative 
daily slots to their 
domestic airlines. 

Heathrow is a 
rare airport to 
allow airlines to 

trade slots. A British Parliament 
report estimates that Heath- 
row’s slots can fetch anywhere 
between 5 to 15 million GBP 
depending on time. Airlines can 
pay for alucrative morning slot, 
or lease it out. The morning slots 
are usually the coveted ones and 
fetch huge premiums. 

  

six evening and late night slots 
at Heathrow from Indonesia’s 
Garuda Air for an undisclosed 
amount. British Airways bagged 
most of Flybe’s slots. A handful 
of late evening slots were trans- 
ferred to Virgin Atlantic. If an 
airline fails to use 80 per cent of 
its slots, it must return them. 
This “use it or lose it” rule has 
been suspended till October for 
the Covid-19 crisis. 

Vistara, SpiceJet and Indigo 
applied but none has slots at 
Heathrow yet, though Vistara 
and SpiceJet have announced 
non-stop flights soon to the air- 
port under India’s travel bubble 
arrangement with the UK. 

ACL's reports and trading 
data don’t show SpiceJet either 
being allotted a slot or having 
purchased or leased one, but the 
airline told India’s stock excha- 
nges that it had bagged a slot at 
Heathrow from September. 

More on business-standard.com In March, Air India leased 
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NOTICE OF AGM, BOOK CLOSURE AND E-VOTING DETAILS 
Notice is hereby given that the 47th Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the 
Members of Vardhman Textiles Limited is scheduled to be held on 
Monday, 28th September, 2020 at 10:30 a.m. through Video 
Conferencing (VC)/ Other Audio Visual Means (OAVM) in compliance 
with all the applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the 
Rules made thereunder and the Securities and Exchange Board of India 
(“SEBI”) (Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 
2015, read with General Circular(s) No. 14/2020 dated April 8, 
2020,17/2020 dated April 13, 2020 and 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020, and 
other applicable circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs 
(‘MCA’) and SEBI Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 
dated May 12, 2020 (collectively referred to as “relevant circulars”), to 

transact the business set out in the Notice calling the AGM. Participation 
of Members through VC / OAVM will be reckoned for the purpose of 
quorum for the AGM as per section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and 
Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register of Members and the 
Share Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Friday, 
18th September, 2020 to Monday, 28th September, 2020 (both days 
inclusive) as Annual Book Closure. 

In compliance with the relevant circulars, the Notice of the AGM 

alongwith Annual Report for the F.Y. 2019-20, have been sent to all the 
Members whose email addresses are registered with the Company / 
Depository Participant(s). The aforesaid documents are also available on 
the Company's website at www.vardhman.com and on the website of the 
Stock Exchanges, i.e., BSE Limited and National Stock Exchange of 

India Limited at www.bseindia.com and www.nseindia.com, respectively. 

Further, pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 
2013 and Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) 
Rules, 2014, Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and 
Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and relevant circulars, the 
Company is pleased to provide Members facility to exercise their right to 
vote at the AGM by electronic means (“e-Voting”). 

Members may cast their votes remotely, using the electronic voting 
system of Central Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSL) on the 
dates mentioned hereinbelow (“remote e-Voting”). 

All the Members are Informed that: 

i) The remote e-Voting period shall commence from Friday, 25th 
September, 2020 from 9:00 a.m. and shall end on Sunday, 27th 

September, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. The remote e-Voting module shall be 
disabled by CDSL after the aforesaid date and time for e-Voting and once 
the vote on a resolution is cast by the Member, the Member shall not be 

allowed to change it subsequently; 

ii. The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by electronic 
means is Monday, 21st September, 2020; 

ii. Any person, who acquires shares and become Member of the 
Company after dispatch of the Notice of AGM and holding shares as of 
the cut-off date i.e. Monday, 21st September, 2020, may obtain the login 

ID and password by sending a request at 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com. However, if a person is already 
registered with CDSL for e-Voting then existing user ID and password can 
be used for casting vote; 

iv. Members may note that: 

a) The manner of e-Voting by Members holding shares in dematerialized 
mode, physical mode and for Members who have not registered their 
email addresses is provided in the Notice of the AGM and is also available 
onthe website of the Company. 

b) Members holding shares in physical mode and who have not 
registered/ updated their email address with the Company are requested 
to register/update the same by writing to the Company with details of folio 
number and attaching a self-attested copy of PAN card at 
secretarial.lud@vardhman.com or to RTA at ra@alankit.com 

c) Members holding shares in dematerialised mode who have not 
tegistered/updated their email address with their Depository 
Participant(s) are requested to register/update their email addresses with 

the relevant Depository Participant. 

d) the voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to their shares of the 
paid up equity share capital of the Company as on the cut-off date; 

e) the Members who have cast their vote by remote e-Voting prior to the 
AGM may attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again; 

f) a person whose name is recorded in the register of Members or in the 
register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the 
cut-off date shall be entitled to avail the facility of e-Voting; 

g) The result of the resolution passed at the AGM will be declared within 
48 working hours from the conclusion of AGM. 

For any queries you may contact the following:- 

Contact Person: Mr. Sanjay Gupta 

Designation: Company Secretary 

Address: Registered Office, Vardhman Premises, Chandigarh Road, 

Ludhiana-141010, Punjab 

E-mail: Secretarial.lud@vardhman.com 

Phone No.: 0161-2228943-48 

  

By order of the Board of Directors 
Sd/- 

Place: Ludhiana (Sanjay Gupta) 
Date : 04.09.2020 Company Secretary     
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VARDHMAN ACRYLICS LIMITED 
Registered Office: Vardhman Premises, Chandigarh Road, 

Ludhiana - 141 010 (Punjab), India. 
Phones: 0161-2228943-48, Fax: 0161-2601048 

PAN: AAACV7602E; CIN: L51491PB1990PLC019212 
E-mail: secretarial.lud@vardhman.com; Website: www.vardhman.com 

NOTICE OF AGM, BOOK CLOSURE AND E-VOTING DETAILS 
Notice is hereby given that the 30" Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the 
Members of Vardhman Acrylics Limited is scheduled to be held on 
Tuesday, 29" September, 2020 at 10:30 a.m. through Video Conferencing 
(*VG")/ Other Audio Visual Means (“OAVM”) in compliance with all the 
applicable provisions of the Companies Act, 2013 and the Rules made 
thereunder and the Securities and Exchange Board of India (“SEBI”) 
(Listing Obligations and Disclosure Requirements) Regulations, 2015, 
read with General Circular(s) No. 14/2020 dated April 8, 2020,17/2020 
dated April 13, 2020 and 20/2020 dated May 5, 2020, and other applicable 
circulars issued by the Ministry of Corporate Affairs (“MCA’) and SEBI 
Circular No. SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 dated May 12, 2020 
(collectively referred to as “relevant circulars”), to transact the business 

set out in the Notice calling the AGM. Participation of Members through VC 
/ OAVM will be reckoned for the purpose of quorum for the AGM as per 
Section 103 of the Companies Act, 2013. 

Pursuant to the provisions of Section 91 of the Companies Act, 2013 and 
Regulation 42 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015, the Register of Members and the Share 
Transfer Books of the Company will remain closed from Saturday, 19" 
September, 2020 to Tuesday, 29" September, 2020 (both days inclusive) 
as Annual Book Closure. 

In compliance with the relevant circulars, the Notice of the AGM along with 

Annual Report for the financial year 2019-20, have been sent to all the 
Members whose E-mail Addresses are registered with the Company / 
Depository Participant(s). The aforesaid documents are also available on 
the Company's website i.e. www.vardhman.com and on the website of the 
National Stock Exchange of India Limited at www.nseindia.com. 

Further, pursuant to the provisions of Section 108 of the Companies Act, 
2013 and Rule 20 of the Companies (Management and Administration) 

Rules, 2014, Regulation 44 of the SEBI (Listing Obligations and Disclosure 
Requirements) Regulations, 2015 and relevant circulars, the Company is 
pleased to provide Members the facility to exercise their right to vote at the 
AGM by electronic means (“e-Voting”). 

Members may cast their votes remotely, using the electronic voting 
system of Central Depository Services (India) Limited (CDSL) on the dates 
mentioned herein below (“remote e-Voting”). 

All the Members are informed that: 

i. The remote e-Voting period shall commence from Saturday, 26" 
September, 2020 from 9:00 a.m. and shall end on Monday, 28" 
September, 2020 at 5:00 p.m. The remote e-Voting module shall be 

disabled by CDSL after the aforesaid date and time for e-Voting and once 
the vote on a resolution is cast by the Member, the Member shall not be 

allowed to change it subsequently; 

ii. The cut-off date for determining the eligibility to vote by electronic 
means is Tuesday, 22" September, 2020; 

ii. Any person, who acquires shares and become Member of the 
Company after dispatch of the Notice of AGM and holding shares as of the 

cut-off date i.e. Tuesday, 22"" September, 2020, may obtain the login ID 
and password by sending a request at helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com. 

However, if a person is already registered with CDSL for e-Voting then 
existing user ID and password can be used for casting vote; 

iv. Members may note that: 

a) The manner of e-Voting by Members holding shares in dematerialized 

mode, physical mode and for Members who have not registered their 

email addresses is provided in the Notice of the AGM and is also available 

onthe website of the Company. 

b) Members holding shares in physical mode and who have not 
registered/ updated their email address with the Company are requested 
to register/update the same by writing to the Company with 
details of folio number and attaching a self-attested copy of 
PAN card at secretarial.lud@vardhman.com or to RTA at 
mparase@mcsregistrars.com 

c) Members holding shares in dematerialised mode who have not 

registered/updated their email address with their Depository 
Participant(s) are requested to register/update their email addresses with 
the relevant Depository Participant. 

d) the voting rights of Members shall be in proportion to their shares of 

the paid up equity share capital of the Company as on the cut-off date; 

e) the Members who have cast their vote by remote e-Voting prior to the 
AGM may attend the AGM but shall not be entitled to cast their vote again; 

f) a person whose name is recorded in the register of Members or in the 

register of beneficial owners maintained by the depositories as on the cut- 
off date shall be entitled to avail the facility of e-Voting; 

g) The result of the resolution passed at the AGM will be declared within 48 

working hours from the conclusion of AGM. 

For any queries you may contact the following:- 

Contact Person: Mr. Satin Katyal 

Designation: Company Secretary 

Address: Registered Office, Vardhman Premises, Chandigarh Road, 

Ludhiana-141010, Punjab 

E-mail: secretarial.lud@vardhman.com 

Phone No.: 0161-2228943-48 

  

By order of the Board of Directors 
Sd/- 

Place: Ludhiana (Satin Katyal) 
Date : 04.09.2020 Company Secretary    
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avubyt Wao HedTd OTE ¢ oH Uoretfent 
atut, 3 Asa (at.ut. 
fees) : HeSo He Sethe 
fed fanst wavant so 

unre Head fuse GH ATG 
ats far | Areardt fefent 
He sine © wg aHAts 
fw utet ms mesa fru 

aes & Stier fo faery us 
udfted fiw sides, fase 
HadS Hots aed ure fut 
fest fadtH maHATT 

avfeeg 5 w afvetd fa 
83 SS HHS AHS we 
us adat t vou fea 

qed et Hs TF get ifitsa 
Set Tefha sas aSat fAeAT 
a ave sar At fag fea 
ge adst Aadfyst a 

nMias1556 oF ferent Toms 

Hat ot Ahem SA 21 So us 

gat FT| Cat fas fa fas 
fed 600 Je Sa an nates 
Jol fed Adat aeteet + 
get feaod Afantets HoH 

SHAT ST uTIGS STH 37 
fenashat & nog? sare tra 
FH gut Ff wSeS AS TSI 
arat Hot AfSwtete WIHT S 

efrua fa wHo at urge 
ataont fuss fast UNAS & 

wat st t a 

afgst, 3 noua (ufse 
ZdHT): AGS HotHTSaT Aaa 

~ . welee Has Fe ue Je fAA 
HHA ues TaTSetdt AAS 37 
fexashat twee ats Te er wf re fa oon 8 

ws | - t viay = 

  

HOAs SS Joust out 
fesbut at adbut fan aga 
mfoatuat & Hatha ws 

mtafaex SAAS Vt AWHST 

agar U fos do aifaat Her 
feafaGs ras fls ona 
ges fas ufoesar mute 
Aone wfent F Aas se 1 

seugt at ve vt UH 

ot war att TF 1 wfonue 
mMHoet ad, afaed az, 
aaeety ad, AHA ag, 
wSAls dd, Ae ag, HT TS 

& fsuet afinad afloat & 
fest cams fea oa we Fr 
fiRius meats sebur ms 

J fet wes: ulss ufTaua 

  

Rust noms da SH Cat 

zemiu agu fed = fasie 
ad fest me fues 5 Hotfent 

fa Qu urefaa Sait ATIHET 
adat HAE Je Ae for Cat 
SS nas feu uct fhoas ae 
au ast ws woe et scat 

feu Se Gores uous 
Je Ae SA saws fat wet T 

wT at dT! Cat fasreat fest 
fa dad 1 ved fea gout 
Adt ot debut st Ga ast 
fora Warns tare Us HET 
Tabu miferrus watebat & 

Afar ave Hoe vat vase 
Ge set wags ded! fer 
HHS AeUt Ae fAtUS 
Meats SSP ms myst 

Hons ag ae Cats 
faetes Saat SF Auger agar 
atau st és ae oT Sen | 

front, 3 Hoag, Hffed 
uve fru: fues aet feat 
J sara Hid Ue ms Fes 

ere ofue avga fRoAT dod 
fea eHet at att San] 
dfeat o14aH feu out de 
ads sHet fes Hee HUT eT 

afed ae F fer T1 far oss 
fAgAT & St At S defoe 

fear & nftardhut & fag 
fes ga fa Hee Hut ws 

Gua da ae yates usa 
fed TE Sa] UV HIS age 
Hee folize faucet afinag 
vssd fes fanest we ot fa 
faltge mast atgetet wet 

Hoag & feneret AT Ad 

  

fsuct afmes & flr eae, 

Bane ot afeat fam | Gat 
Hae farat ae dears 
ade tae fas fa Ou fest 

  

HYaT UP 
ATES ,JSEd,3 Asa 

(awe War): At aH wen 
sar ct usual wet ¢ AasT 
Hees det de Hot S Cn AY 

ad HEH Sar Ae Care ee 

mated fen Tabu S HET Set 
mater nme Te mit Cart ct 
four § Gat t Usa fans 
THT SHS GHG eSeS AoHt 
ms JadtuTs AGH S maat 
ferctifen du ot wat fee AYT 

Hon ufgers oS AGES BIST 
fiw ger, Hoe anfged ag 
fag, yors focus fru juores 
3e fruyoes ule fru, ve 

TMs az, Us feeous ag, 

  

fuses aet feat 
s sarsate Ht 
ue ms Fes 
are dfue age 
Jfexnt Santa       

aT age fast unTAS Cats 
ae cl fen dae Cat aw 
fag defo mftardt sfres 
adeen, afer sforised 
yfves fru, a: sfies das, 

3a’. ofa#vd, HISS THT, 
dstest ate mfuerdt uaH=ts 
FHS do -mfoordt St Hae oT | 

<tq¢ da HGH Sul dT 

  

ug users fu, yrs Se fur 
Ad gofted HoH, Tasds fur 

Het.acHals fiw dHtye<i 

fiw Sacerg, Aa fu, HBAS 
fiw atGat., ato fiw sat 

me AY oH Uses Far S 

eu a users atsr fen Hot 
Hees Sst Pe HoHt S char 
fa Haar Us Ag de AoHt Sa 
Hat Jsat Sfouret F Hug 

urgalie deals fiw fie Hae 
uTdSi Hala fserst feurteer 
cone ffu soa ATgar Hoot 
Heals fhur evar Agar fearfeor 

ade fiw set & saetat 
HTabut fer fea Aa IGar 
tfier fa wear Us Sa de 
Font ot feest go ot Ast wet 

yan ats Ht AfoA Wor & sat 
11 Heed fea Hades Cufss 

fea et qeeura At aout 
ae fis sa (SHlus ast gs) 
fed uve ATSC | 

nie Uta Sta. ante Se yoret thames woth A 
aoet § Ba Une Hors S mans seve fedu wes 
2019 fee Head SS usTet Vane Hott et gavst S 
sa afes atst get fefeS atet F TOs = 
Scteane Shut avubat rst areata | farSta fea 
and dane soet fam Ss fase fen Sur at T 

me mat Sa At ats Are Cuds St oiet SH aa 
Sa Tet SA asset Sat HT ATS Tet wrap & 

tat foot for HET HIATT HBA Sse Shut Hatt S Sat 
aes Hes Sat alst muer dt F faSte aes Haas 

SS 2004 F arn gost TE HEA? } Sadt das 
ie go we Cuda Shet tans te t yan Ad ag 
fes Ae J tes Hears SHE S fesat gant S 
He ond geet og freer st ug do for FT| fers 
Que Ure HgaTs WUS HEA Shut Her Hate St at 

@HS men Set Uans de a usd ast age 
HOH S yee ws te feg st sat tat aac feH 
adat Ho Cas Ba Het feu Sat HsTAHT st 
TAS" MeHet Ade St GATE HBA Sda oT HHS aT 
oat T1 fan S Aedet far Sa as “Ss ses aot 
adat| wrap S fasreat ad sofort fee nears & 

Haus age Je faor fa mar ASE dtuset tous 
Fatt ot goat a ast det nS aes Has St SoA 

‘S Shhat tare sa ade ow Sdiedus oT aT 
ats fora st Faret aniet S mas SAS maHTS 

Huon $ do fer ater arear fer ie feuseta 
asane (ufssers) & Fer ara USHA fw Shit oS 
SHAG. gas sdins sears fu AAS fiw 
osusd Mitts S Haas wa AersS fw suber S 

Hig SoS aS gaat Se yo S uret dans 
gost ot Hor Set uss ofes atst! eA Hot aeetu 

gored fiw ule, qaectu fiw, qeuls fiw, ARUIS 

fu, Aeu fiw, gectu fh, oHeTH fhw, Hale oH 
mitfe SA TH AS | 

ws | Test Hee ScleaS 
chet abet wre ot aeT a eaH 

  

su vat, 3 Asad (MAaUTS fu Adtor) : 
Sfonls usar sur ’*s Hist HETHH ede SS HSA 

et sau ‘a ast & fuss Scteane Sha avubut 
Wad dH yess ats fernt| fen AH Haus acfent 
Houls faw fe@s Aisbus His ue S ether for fea SA 
USGHS Sad GAS MS USIAN FHS HAH SS wT Ja 

S after fore 3 fan fa Stier fornr far Hub Fath 
2004 ¥ saat de far St yea So Fea FS UeRS 

adt fest ate a aoe ast WS Cat Str far oF U- 
afnS Un Ys HAS Je aS We | fat agasbat 
ot fsGet tae Hs Tae I st Catt ufseat S Sact 
ms Ga Waren fest AS | Cat faa fa Haas Set 
goat Ged HeaTG TU AAS ‘SF sast ads vt fretfor 
ast Wes | Haars STEN Var HEAT StS atasH HdaTT 

ton feed for d fen + fost far noord SS oat 
ast fara | Gat fesveat fee Hune ats A gard ST 
fed este foo st ararHt set Hears } dtste He 
JasS Usd | Cat fea = faa fa Ay ya se Ss 
Haag & Je ue ot gelare atest far J fen Hor 
aaues ftw tH Hase,daH ffw qusse,agetu 
fru anecty agofied fiw cess fir focus 
fru ouffes fru,uce fiw Horts oe ddfied 

fu press fry adh wos fru fre aye foo aH 
mfe Ueda MS SI AAS ST HHT Aaa Shut S gH 
ystTe AIST | 

"1 eece 
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Sabin ow sfen, ya asus we etefea ue ever 

fea fen feo ater o fa eames dafsan fates & Haat ot seat 
Hara qase Hifear (SAH) fea AST 28 ASHE 2020 F HH 03:00 St 
AAG aaa Arh /de wAs Ais woh (GES) Tat custt 
WAS, 2013 hut SAAT ws fen sfos fount ws AfeCucta wis nos 
das aire featur (Fe?) (fsrfea Gastdined ws fsrasas fsarrfeaiz) 
THSHS 2015, fan S wade HHS HsTs MHA’) Varer AST MH 
Heged Sed 14/2020 first 08 mls 2020, 17/2020 frst 13 tle 2020 
mz 20/2020 fxst 05 Het 2020 mS de Aatid]s HHS Frsas (OHHHTZ’) 

me Het waar AST HdgSs Sad SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/2020/79 

first 12 Het 2020 (Re fafout ius Heee’ far fart 3) sles aaeTet 
Weat st Ft Sb & Sfen fed vars adag ot angHat alet AT Aa! 
austd wa, 2013 & Hans 103 sles SHVGdetn oT Ta SE SS 
Haat ot faest Sahin set Tear ghee set atest wet | 

auata wad, 2013 & Haws 91 Ube sAStAt mS Ast (fenfea 
Guatdnon ws fsroaaae feomrfecic) SaSHS 2015, T SHS 42 sfos 
Wad & dfaned ws qual & wus canes ta fea tasers fst 18 HSE 
2020 & Ayes frst 28 SEs 2020 (eS fusbut HS) Soa erat got 
asd SH Fe syed | 

Hafos Hered sfrs Sabi ot Sfer ws fest As 2019-20 Tt ATBTar 

gs, 6 on feds Te yal Cudas wATSA Fuat et suneic 

www.vardhman.com #2 Heta wanda A fo shinet fates ws Saas 
Hea Manda ate fester fetres ot Sante F fa www.bseindia.com 
mz www.nseindia.com ‘J =t Gusad g1 

quate wae 2013 & Aans 108 eh? sretat fan } Gusta (WaaHe 
nis nsfteneHe) Ts 2014 FT gs 20, Het (fenfer Gustine ws 
faroaae feorfesic) dass 2015, ¢ dTsHS 44 ws AUS HeTSt Be 
ufgur are sfos cust fesacfoo who (‘etefea’) wat Sabin fer 
nue Heat $ mue de ue w da yes as at J | 
Hua fate adie ave Ress fatinedt rafenn (fest) foufes (Histhirmis) 
at fesaciaa Sea faren (‘fate et-sfear’) wot do verret firsbat S 
nituet Se UT Hoe TS | 

Hd Haat  fes wrearct fest wet o fa : 
1. fate et-efear et FHT Fogers 25 ASE 2020 (Hed 9 Set) S HE Seat 
me MSS 27 HSH 2020 (HH 5 SH) FE TF eat AishiS Gas 

fern Quss ot Sea Hiss fe ag fest Wear ws Qusds frst F a 
S ane fesaeten when wot €e uGe ot da sot dear ws Has 
ware dHSHS Bet ues Te Se F sess ct wrfamr adt Tait | 
2. fesadisa wit wot de ue vt tas faswss ase Bet Fes 
first fers 21 ASES 2020 fret wet TI 
3. det fenast fan S auat & mug ude vs ms ae ors fist A fe 
AHeTd 21 HSE 2020 & Guat ware Sabin wT fen SH WE TF ame 
Qu was se fart J ws CH Fs quat & Hus va CT 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com ‘3 fas 3a Ft GH welst ws USES 

wus ag Hae JI Aaa, Tet feast ufsat ot HshiMis are et Sfear 
ofanees 3 st Qu Sabin fee Ta Se set ms ot Hea set wus HET 
ad welg ws URES Ut eas ad HAST I! 
4. Hed Se age : 

@. Hug faat ade ig sess etas He, fertas He fet ge we frat 
& dhe ust canes adt asetfer ¢ set Hefea a sdiar Sabin = 
Sfen fes vorfenr far me fea dust et enete FS St Cusaa Td | 
mm. Qu Hed fragt ae sfsa gu fee Pg Je ws frat S aruer ete ust 
aust fer afauca/muse adt asetfent J, Gat § dost d fa Ca Guat 
fed fa &. t Soe ms te args ot wu-gneta arut ats 

secretarial.lud@vardhman.com at waete fer rta@alankit.com > 

afaned adS"E | 
&. Ga Hug fragt de was sheseretas gu fea ase ms fAQt S mruer 
es ust wus stunedt sates ae afaned/nuse St ager 3G, 
Gat 3 deat o fa Oo Fafus stumed Toes Fw wruet Ss ust 
afaneds/mmus|) Te"VES | 
H. deat a Se Ge a da deme fat § Cat wwra Guat & Us 
feafeet Pug Uat & usmug dear | 

zw. Hua frat & Sahin S ufsst dt fate Asean wat Se ur fest g SH 
fea THs T Hae TS us Gai S waa ee ue wT Ua act de 
a. det fenast far & ot ae-nre fat § Heat & afanes at felriedt waiters 
ware ward Folens God ct afanes & fet van TS Aeea oT da T | 
u. Sobin fer un ats we THSHS oT ost SAH uSH de T 48 GHamHt 
webu? wafers aetfont ATSar | 
far Weardt set SHt do ware fenast $ Fuser ag Hae T : 
Fuse fexost : Ast Fest veer 

met: Guat AaSsT 

ust: fared tess SaunTs USHA, Ustasy ds, Sfowrer 141010, UTS 

ewe : secretarial.lud@vardhman.com 

@S SF : 0161-2228943-48 
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Sabin ue fen, qa wens ws viefea a suer 

feu Sfen fest ater o fa cours canecten fates & deat ot 47eT 
Haat Aes Hifea (eH) fes HHeTs 28 HSHT 2020 HST 10:30 
at AAG cesta Srh/se wae SAwps won (Ges) Tat 
qual wae, 2013 chat saat ws fer sles foot ws AfaQacta nis 
nada tos wre fest (Ae?) fenfea Gastsined u's fsrasae 
faanrfestic) SASH 2015, fan § aaide HHS HsTSs (MHAS’) Vara 
Wet wm HIE Sus 14/2020 frst 08 wlts 2020, 17/2020 first 13 
MUS 2020 MF 20/2020 fst 05 Het 2020 ws Is aTaiTS HHS HTS 
(MMA) ms At waver Arat Hdged Sad SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/ 

2020/79 fist 12 Het 2020 (fee feafout ‘Haus Hees’ faa ferx 3) stars 
aderet Peat ot a Saban tT Sfen fer vars ardag et suarat atst 
AT Ad | GUSH ae, 2013 & AaHS 103 Sfes SV GeSbin TST TSH SS 
ae Hest ot forest cabin set gear c hee set ast weatt | 

auala wae, 2013 f AdHe 91 but gHetAt mS Ast (fenfear 
Gualdnod ws fsrasas fsomrfeoic) TASHS 2015, f ISHS 42 sls 
Has & ofaned ue Guat & Hye cained ta fes Fagers frat 18 ASseT 
2020 & Ayes fest 28 ASEE 2020 (SS fSbut HHS) Soa eat ET 
aend =H Fe aed | 
Rufus Hegest sfrs Sah ot Sfer ws fest As 2019-20 St ATeTAT 
fattae Cait rd Heat S fragt t che us gusvstumedt waters Fw vat 
ws, 6 oa fes Te vsl Cusas wATSA ual vt sunete 

www.vardhman.com ws Hea Mond a A for dbinet fates ws Sues 
Hea nord a ate fest fates ot Sante A fa www.bseindia.com 
mz www.nseindia.com ‘J =t Gust 1 

auata wae 2013 & Haws 108 vba sretat fan 3 Gusta (Wes 
nig wMafteneHs) Ts 2014 FT gs 20, Fat (fenfea Gustine ws 
faroSae foawfeaic) JTsHS 2015, F dTSsHS 44 ws HoT HaTEt owe 
ufgur we sfos dust fesacioa won (eefea’) rat sabi fer 
nue Heat S wus Se ue w da yes as at T | 
Hug foie sole avs Hees fattnedt Hefena (fest) farfes Hisbimis) 
at fesacioa Sfea faren (‘fate et-efea’) wot de varret firsbut S 
ntuUet Se UT Hoes TS | 
Hd Heat S feo weardt fest wet d fa : 
1. forte e-etear er mat iferaera 25 ASHE 2020 (HET 9 =H) J g deat 
ma MSS 27 ASST 2020 (AH 5 SH) FE T Weal Aishis waar 
fer Qugs ot dfea Hise fe as fest Wear ms Quads first J A 
S ane fesgetor when wit Ze uGe o da dt dear ws Has 
mara THSHS Bet us Te Se F sese et wferr sat Jatt 
2. fesadion whmn wdt de uGe vt tas faswss ade wet Fess 
first Fens 21 ASaT 2020 fret aret 3 | 
3. tet fenost fan S quat cf Pug ude Js ws ae ore fist F fa 
AHeTs 21 Hous 2020 & Guat ware Sa wT Sfen SH WE SF ae 
Qu Has ye fart J ms CH FS Guat F Hus vs CT 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com “3 fas 3H & WHE welst Ms USES 

Wus a Hae J) Aad, Tet fexast ufsst ot AistiAs ave et Sfear 
ofaness 3 st Gu SA fee wa Se set as St Sea set wus HET 
gad wels ws UASeS Ut eos ag Hae TI 

4. Wee Se age : 

& ds ust afaned sot asetfenr g set vlefea a sdiat SH + 
Sfen fee vorfent fart me fea Guat et Saree SF SA Qusaa T | 
4. Ga Hed frat ae sfsa gu fee Fg Ja me frat S wruer Se ust 

fet fae 4. o Sas ws te was vt wtu-greta aut AAS 
secretarial.lud@vardhman.com at »raete fee rta@alankit.com J 

afaned ade"VE | 
&. Go Hug frat de ag Shessetas gu fee ve ms faat S mwruer 
ens ust aue stunedt voted as afaneca/muse adt agen g, 
Gat d gest 3 fa Ca Aefos Sued Tates Fe aust Sis ust 
afAneds/nUs™Y TIS"VE | 
H. Heat a Ge ure wt da dee fst § Cat ware Guat & Us 
feafect Pug Wat & usnug dear | 
v. Hag frat & tabi S ufsst ot fate Héfea wat Se ur fest o Sah 
fe wag t Hae gs us Cat § waa Se Ge w da adt deg! 
a. ott fenast fan & at gesre fat S Heat & afanes at fSiniedt ssiters 
wane Tass Galeria Gos c afaned S fed war TS Sea oda T | 
u. Sabin fed un ats ae dysHS wT asta eHbin usH Te T 48 
anorat urebat vafmirs ntetfont area | 
far Weardt set SHt Jo care fenast § Fuser ag Aad T : 
Rusa fexost : At ft aust 
mger : Guat HAST 
ust: ofAaed vesd Sau USHA, Ustasy ds, Sfrrer 141010, UAT 

We : secretarial.lud@vardhman.com 

SS : 0161-2228943-48 
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Supin ut Sfen, ga asus ms etefea uw suer 

fea Sfen fest aie o fa cours nadifean fafres & Heat ct 3024 
Haat Hage Hifea (SHH) fes Hawes 29 ASuT 2020 F HST 10:30 
at AAG aecsta SArh/se wae Aas woh (GSS) Tat 
qual wae, 2013 chat sas ws fer sles foot ws AfaQacta nis 
nods tos ure fest (Fa) (fsafes Gastdined u's fsnasag 
faanrfestic) SASH 2015, fan § aad! HHS HsTSs (MAS) Para 
et wm HTS Sus 14/2020 frst 08 wits 2020, 17/2020 first 13 

mils 2020 mF 20/2020 first 05 wet 2020 mS Se arate ys feos 
(oR aAe’) me Aet ara Arat Hdged Sad SEBI/HO/CFD/CMD1/CIR/P/ 

2020/79 first 12 Het 2020 (eS Rafont His HeTee’ foo fara 3) sfos 
aseet eat st At Sabin & Sfen fee vores ardag ot snarat ast 
AT Aa | Gusta waz, 2013 & Aans 103 Sfes SV Ges TST TSH BSE 
ae Haat ot faest tahin set gear & figs set att west | 
auala wae, 2013 f AdHS 91 Shut sHeStAt mS Ast (fenfear 

Gualdnod wz fsrasad fsomrfeoic) TASHS 2015, & TTeus 42 sfss 
Wao & dfaned us aust & Hag caine a fes wales fest 19 HSS 
2020 S Frasers frat 29 SEs 2020 (SS frshat aS) So Aerar go 
deed =H Fe sfsed | 
Hafos Hegeet sfrs SAH ot Sfen ws fest As 2019-20 et ATeTST 

faze Cai rd Heat S fragt dt che us Gusvstunedt rotors Fe vat 
ws, § 3a fed Te ysl Cusas wATSA Fuat vt sunete 

www.vardhman.com “Ss SHSS Heta mand a Ut Sunete A fa 
www.nseindia.com “3 2t @usum g1 

auata wae 2013 & ans 108 vht greta fan 3} Gusta (Wane 
nig wMsfteneHS) Ts 2014 & gs 20, Fat (fenfea Guatsinand ws 
fens faoronfeaite ITSHS 2015, T STSHS 44 ws ABUT HaHa SS 

ufgor are sfos quat fedactsa whom (efter) ) adt Sabin fee 
mus Heat S wus Se ue w da yes aT at T | 
Hua fate sale are Aces faired refenn (fester) faufes shims) 
ut fesacioa fea faren (‘fate et-efea) wot de varret firsbut S 
ntust Se uT HAS TS | 

Hd Heat } feo weardt fest wet o fe: 
1. fae et-Sfear ot AMT HateTs 26 SEs 2020 (Hed 9 =H) Sug Seat 
ma AYES 28 HS8d 2020 (WH 5 SH) Fe TF Weil! Ashi wae 

fer Qugs ot dea Hise fe ag fest Wear ms Quads first F AY 
S ane fesqeter whem wot Ze Ge ow da dt dear ws Hes 
mara’ THSHS Bet us TS se F sese vt urfarr sat deat 
2. fesadion whmn wot de uGe vt Gas faswss ade Bet Fess 

fst framers 22 wSua 2020 first aet 3 1 

3. det fexast fan S aust & Hug udte Ja me ae are fest a fa 
Howes 22 Asus 2020 § Guat oara Sahn wt Sfen FH WS Fae 
Qu Wag we forwt J ust CH Gs gust t Hus va Ss 
helpdesk.evoting@cdslindia.com ‘3 fas 3H & WHE welst ws UASIT 

Wus ad Hae J) Aad, Tet fexast ufsst ot Ashi ave et Sfear 
ofaness J st Gu Saban fee wa Se set as ot Sea set wus HET 
Gad wels ws USES Ut eos ag Hae TI 
4. Wed Se aS : 

& the ust fared adt agetfeut Fo set defer a sda Sabin SF 
Sfen feo vorfeut fara us fea Guat ot Senrete SF St Cusau d | 
mt. Oa Hed frat de sfsa gu fee Pg Ja me frat S wruer Sw ust 

fed @fe@ 4. o Sos as te aras st wtu-gnela aut AS 

  

secretarial.lud@vardhman.com ar mitaete few 

mparase@mcsregistras.com ‘3 afared ad="VS | 

&. Go Hug frat de pag shiessetas gu fee Je ws faat S wru|er 
ens ust aus stunedt voted as afanes/muse odt aetfen J, 
Gat $ gest o fa Ou Aefos Sued Tates Fe must Sw ust 
afAneds/ UBS AS"VE | 
A. Heat a de ure wt da dee frst S Cat ware Guat & Us 
featect Pug Wat & usnug dear | 
a. Hag frat & Sabin S ufsst ot fate Hefea wat Se ur fest g Sah 
fe wag t Hae Js us Cat § vars Se Ge w da odt deg! 
a. aet fenost far & at cere fst Heat T afaues at faintest 
waters ware yaaa daterbis Gas & afawed & fed van TS etefear 
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